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+442072359696 - http://www.eatonsquarebar.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Eaton Square from London. Currently, there are 16 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Eaton Square:
absolutely beautiful. very attentive service, even you got my reservation name wrong! we bought a groupon

before going, a plate and 4 cocktails for 24 pfund. absolute bargain. good, cocktails and eating were
breathtaking. a hidden gem. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used

with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Eaton Square:
I've never heard of this place until I saw it open. The Sharing/Sake menu is huge and they bring you plenty of
food, and with 50% it is very economical. The food is pretty rich, but the deserts were poor. The cocktails look

impressive, but taste foul. The service was painful as they were not very attentive. read more. Eaton Square from
London is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be able to hang out with friends, Additionally, easy

digestible Mediterranean meals are available. Moreover, there are a wealth of classically British meals on the list
that will evoke nostalgic feelings in every Brit abroad, the menu also includes fine vegetarian recipes.
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Soup�
SOUP OF THE DAY

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Beef dishe�
BEEF CARPACCIO

Starter�
TRIO OF DIPS

Feature� Item�
MIXED OLIVES

Bread� Olive� an� Bruschett�
BREAD BASKET

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

Salad�
GREEK SALAD

CAESAR SALAD

Drink�
SAKE

DRINKS

A l� Cart� Men�
KOFTA MEATBALLS

SPICY SAUSAGES

GOAT CHEESE SPRING ROLLS

PRAWN PROVENCALE

MARINATED CHICKEN SKEWERS
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